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The institutions of the AANES (The Autonomous Administration of North and East Syria) have
issued sequential decisions to enforce restrictions on mobility and lockdown on areas under their
control to confront the widespread of the COVID-19. Numbers of new COVID-19 cases and
mortalities have grown dramatically in all the region.
The decisions happened on gradual basis. The Eastern Region Council, subordinated to the Civil
Council in Deir Ezzor, issued Circular No. 12 on September 11th, 2021. It imposed commitment
to precautionary measures, social distancing, and cancelling any form of gatherings as well as
canceling all meetings in all AANES institutions in the region. The decision declared the village of
Gharanij, east of Deir Ezzor, under full lockdown due to the high number of cases. Furthermore,
the Central Region Council, subordinated to the Civil Council in Deir Ezzor, issued Circular No. 21
on September 21st, 2021, that imposes lockdown on some areas for ten days.

Circular No. 12, by Deir Ezzor’s Eastern Region Council1
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Circular No. 21 by the Central Region Council in Deir Ezzor2

On14 September 2021, the Executive Council of the Autonomous Administration, whose decisions
apply to all AANES areas, issued Decision No. 291. It called for adherence to precautionary
measures in all AANES institutions and the cancelation of large gatherings. This decision indicated
that the region started suffering a new COVID-19 wave as well as it preludes to more decisions and
circulars regarding the health situation.
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Decision No. 291 by the Executive Council of North and East Syria3

As COVID-19 spread has accelerated to thousands of cases, more decisions by civil councils are
taken. On 25 September 2021, Al-Raqqa Civil Council issued Circular No. 7, which enforced full
closure on schools, universities, and institutes. The Circular deployed a partial lockdown in Al-Raqqa
governorate until evening at seven o’clock and a full lockdown for a week from seven o’clock evening
until six in the morning. In addition, Decision No. 155, by Deir Ezzor Civil Council on the same
date, ordered markets, border crossings and AANES institutions to be closed, including some
exceptions.
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Circular No. 7 by the Civil Council of Al-Raqqa4
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Decision No. 155 by Deir Ezzor Civil Council5

The Executive Council issued Decision No. 321 on 30 September 2021, imposing a full curfew in
all regions of northeastern Syria: From October 3rd till October 9th, 2021, and the educational
process will be on hold during the mentioned period.
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Decision No. 321 by the Executive Council of North and East Syria6

On 3 October 2021, the Office of Humanitarian Affairs of the Autonomous Administration issued
Circular No. 6 listing the permitted activities during the lockdown period, including humanitarian,
medical, demining and infrastructure works. The circular also specified the suspended activities until
life returns to normal.
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Circular No. 6 by the Office of Humanitarian Affairs of the Autonomous Administration7

JFL observed the increase in COVID-19 cases and available capacities in SDF controlled areas in
Deir Ezzor, Al-Hasakah and Al-Raqqa governorates, besides the extent of people’s adherence to the
Authorities’ precautionary measures and decisions.
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Covid-19 Cases Rapidly Accelerates
According to statistics available to JFL researchers via close sources to AANES’ health authorities in
Deir Ezzor and the cities of Raqqa, Tabqa, Qamishli and Hasakah. Until September 27th, 2021, the
number of COVID-19 Cases exceeded 16,000. About 14,000 of which are under treatment and
monitoring, while more than 500 people died. Some medical staff reported an estimate of 30,000
COVID-19 cases.
JFL researchers refered to dissimilar adherence to Local Authorities and Executive Council
regulations, especially during night curfews. It was noticed during the very first days, people adhere
to regulations, especially in city centers. However, this adherence soon recedes after several days, as
some rural areas are not adherent to most of the precautionary measures.

Available Capacities
There are two COVID-19 vaccines available in northeastern Syria: Sinopharm and AstraZeneca.
Thousands of doses have been provided to different areas, but public vaccination faces many
challenges; people’s reluctance to get vaccinated or insufficiency of available vaccines quantity.
There are twelve medical centers8 available to receive COVID-19 cases in Deir Ezzor, Al-Raqqa and
Al-Hasakah. Seven of these centers are in Al-Hasakah, including Al-Qamishli specialized center
which is the only center in the province to analyze the PCR samples. Two of these centers are in
Deir Ezzor; the first one is the city’s hospital in the “Seven kilo” area, which has a quarantine section
consisting of 20 beds and one intensive care room, the second center is Al-Shuhail town hospital
that has a special section to receive critical cases. In Al-Raqqa, there is only one center for diagnosis,
quarantine and providing treatment in the city center called “the comprehensive clinics”, besides two
centers in Al-Tabqa city; the first one is located in the stadium and includes 70 beds, and the other
one is located int hen National Hospital. This one includes 14 beds and 7 ventilators. A number of
previously operating centers were closed. So, samples are analyzed in Qamishli, as there is no
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A report by Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF) on 7 May 2021 on the difficult conditions in hospitals in northeastern
Syria amid the spread of COVID-19.
https://bit.ly/3AqT8AR

specialized center in Deir Ezzor. All quarantine centers in the three governorates are full and unable
to take in more cases. This has prompted the medical staff to only allow critical-condition cases to
quarantine centers, while non-critical cases are quarantined at home.

Treatment Plan
Due to the limited number of quarantine centers and intensive cares, most of the cases are treated
at home. All household members or those in contact with the patients should be quarantined. For
example, in Deir Ezzor, the patient is quarantined in a designated center at the “Seven kilo” area to
provide the necessary support, such as oxygen. While in Al-Raqqa patients are reported to
authorities to quarantine in center, or ask the patients’ families to quarantine at homes, according to
the degree of illness or how it develops. In Al-Hasakah governorate, samples are tested in AlQamishli center, and according to test results the treatment plan takes place.

A special operations room was formed to deal with the spread of the COVID-19 in Al-Qamishli city
by the Kurdish Red Crescent and in coordination with the Health Authority in northeastern Syria.
This operation room has working dynamics as following:
When a suspect case of COVID-10 is reported via the room’s hotlines, the operations team
answers and gets the patient’s symptoms, then the team asks some about the following information:
-

Full name

-

Address + phone number

-

Number of family members

-

Traveler or not

-

Contacts or not

-

Duration of symptoms

-

Vital signs: (blood pressure - pulse - respiratory rate - fever)

-

Symptoms: (dry cough - fatigue - headache - Shortness of breath - Diarrhea - Runny nose,
Loss of smell and/or taste, and Sore throat).

-

Date of when symptoms have started.

According to the patient's answer the team determines the necessity of PCR to confirm the case.
And if it’s necessary to take PCR, the team guides the nearest filiation team to the patient’s address

to get the PCR swab test. The operating room receives daily a list of test results from the PCR
analysis center. If the patient tested Negative, they will be informed and referred to relevant
physician based on the symptoms. And if the patient tested Positive, they inform the patient for
mandatory self-isolation for 14 days. The operating room team check on the patient by phone and
the team have to be informed immediately if the symptoms became more serious. If there is an
emergency, the operating room sends an ambulance and refers the patient to the nearest health
center for COVID-19.

Conclusion
The governorates of Deir Ezzor, Raqqa and Al-Hasakah will remain exposed to more cases and
deaths, especially among elderly and people with chronic diseases, because of limited capacities in
northeastern Syria in terms of quarantine centers and care rooms, insufficient medical staff, and the
lack of specialized physicians who left the regions during the previous years of war.
Measures taken by local authorities for partial or full lockdowns or suspension of gatherings are
insufficient. In addition, lack of adherence to regulations by the residents, due to many reasons like
longer lockdown affect the people’s living conditions, and therefore many of them are forced to
violate the regulations. At the same time, the various AANES institutions are unable to deal with the
deteriorating economic conditions.
The mechanisms of COVID-19 cases reporting, and follow-up are not applied in all regions at a
similar course, and this is due to the rise of numbers of cases and the inadequacy of emergency
teams. Not enough information available to people on dangers of not adhering to precautionary
measures.

Recommendations
1. It is crucial to have more PCR sample testing centers in various regions of northeastern Syria.
This helps in early results and accordingly early actions taken.
2. It is important to increase the number of quarantine centers and intensive care rooms as the
critical cases are increasing.
3. The number of medical staff, physicians, and nurses should increase to deal with the spread of
the virus.
4. It is important to supply all areas with necessary oxygen and medicines to mitigate COVID-19
symptoms on patients.
5. Penalties should be taken against those who violate the precautionary measures, including the
patients, their families, and those in contact with patients.
6. Due to the lack of adherence to precautionary measures by local communities, it is necessary to
find an alternative policy to reduce gatherings. For example, by considering a maximum number
of participants in a gathering, imposing social distancing and wearing masks.
7. Relief organizations should carry on a fair and steady distribution of humanitarian aid, which
encourages COVID-19 patients and those in contact with them to stay in quarantine the whole
period.

